
The mission of The Compassionate Friends is to assist families toward the 
positive resolution of grief following the death of a child of any age and to provide
information to help others be supportive.
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The Meeting Agenda
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then have open discussion.
8:00 p.m. - Meeting will close by recog-
nizing our childrens’ names. Feel free
to visit after the meeting or check out
books from our library.
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Thanks to Skillern’s Business
Systems for printing our newsletter!

Skillern’s Business Systems
1604 Grande Blvd., Tyler, TX 75703
903-561-5591 • www.skillerns.com 

Please join us at 900 S. Broadway Ave. Tyler, TX 75701.
We hope to see you at our next meeting!

A Father's View of The Compassionate Friends:
Courage, Surprise,An Understanding

Attendance Requirement: Courage
I don't think I am unique. I did not want to attend a meeting of Compassionate
Friends. I was coerced by my wife. It was subtle but effective. My son, on the other
hand, made a devil's deal; he agreed to go to the next meeting in exchange for a
favor—his debt some weeks away. The thought of discussing death nauseates me.
We, my son and I, had made a bad deal.

The Meeting: A Surprise
I was surprised to find I was not the only man to have lost a child. There was a real-
ity to that recognition. My loss, not unlike yours, is a personal matter. No one can tell
me how I feel or how I ought to feel. Yet, the group never made me feel guilty about
my selfishness; they understood.

The Result: An Understanding
Compassionate Friends is not an efficient organization. There are no systems, no
quick, easy cures. Grief is a catharsis. Most of what you hear here you will dismiss;
it will not apply to you. But, there are nuggets—small ideas you will want to try or
things you will want to think about. Some you will try. Many you will discard. Only a
few will help the pain. These, you will treasure. Your friends and associates may try
to understand your grief and try to help. They can do neither. They don't understand.
The people at the meetings do understand. And they try to help. My son felt he had
gained little from the meeting. Yet, he left feeling he had helped someone else deal
with his grief. What a marvelous satisfaction for a 15 year old.

What's in it for you?
Compassionate Friends is here to help—to listen, to suggest, to understand. If you
handle your grief well, you do not need Compassionate Friends. But we need you.
Your approach or method of dealing with grief could help one or more of us. Please
share it.

Bob Watts, TCF, Stanford, CT

Meeting Location: 
First Christian Church

4202 S. Broadway • Tyler 75703 
Please park behind the sanctuary in front of the

Christian Life Center. Every 3rd Monday at 6:30 p.m.

A special THANKS to the First Christian Church on S. Broadway 
for allowing us to meet at their facilities.

We need volunteers to keep your Compassionate Friends chapter
afloat. Please contact us to help in any capacity—once or for a few

months or more. Any help will be greatly appreciated! 



We need not walk alone. "No matter where you are in your journey toward healing, bolster the hope that
arises within you. Your healing is probably the best memorial you may erect to
your dead child!" —Robert Gloor

Welcome

We extend a warm welcome to those who
attended their first TCF meeting last month.

We deeply regret the circumstances that
brought you to our TCF Chapter. The
Compassionate Friends is a mutual assis-
tance, not-for-profit, self-help organization that
offers support and understanding to families
who have experienced the death of a child.
You are cordially invited to attend our monthly
meeting (held the third Monday of the month).
The meeting is open to everyone and free of
charge. You are free to talk, cry or to sit in
silence; we respect the individuality of mourn-
ing. Comments shared in the meetings remain
confidential.

Our chapter is operated entirely by volunteers
dedicated to furthering the work of TCF. Your
voluntary, tax deductible donations honor your
loved one(s) in a meaningful way by enabling us
to print and mail this newsletter and meet other
expenses involved in reaching out to other
grieving families (100% of funds are used for
this outreach). Donations, along with the name
of the person being honored, may be sent to:

The Compassionate Friends of Tyler
P.O. Box 9714

Tyler, Texas 75711

To Our New Members
Coming to your first meeting is the hardest
thing to do. But, you have nothing to lose and
much to gain. Try not to judge your first meet-
ing as to whether or not TCF will work for you.
The second, third or fourth meeting might be
the time you will find the right person—or just
the right words spoken that will help you in
your grief work.

To Our Old Members
We need your encouragement and support.
You are the string that ties our group together
and the glue that makes it stick. Each meeting
we have new parents. Think back—what would
it have been like for you if there had not been
any “oldies” to welcome you, share your grief
and encourage you? It was from them you
heard, “Your pain will not always be this bad; it
really does get softer.”
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Grief Resources
Note: Some resources are based on individual opinion and experience and are not officially
endorsed by the organization. The hope is that you may find a grief resource helpful to you and
your family. We will continue to build on our resources column. Please let us know of any of your
personal recommendations. Thank you.

Compassionate Friends (International Website) compassionatefriends.org
Also offers grief support for siblings & grandparents

The Childrens Park: www.childrensparktyler.org 
Glory Babies meets the third Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Alison
house next to The Children’s Park of Tyler: www.glorybabies.com

GriefShare: www.griefshare.org

Smith County Victim Services Division
www.tdcj.state.tx.us/divisions/vs/counties/smith.html

The Hospice of East Texas: www.hospiceofeasttexas.org

Victim Services Division - Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice - Online Resource Directory
www.tdcj.state.tx.us/divisions/vs

Survivors of Suicide: www.allianceofhope.org

Samaritan Counseling of Tyler: www.scctyler.org

Tyler Counseling & Assessment, LLP: www.tyler-counseling.com

Angel Layettes brings comfort to families grieving over the loss of an infant from
miscarriage, stillbirth or death shortly after birth, and honor and dignity to the
memory of the precious baby. Angel Layettes provides without charge custom
designed burial layettes and keepsakes. angellayettes.org • 903-534-5212

University of Texas at Tyler Psychology and Counseling and Training
Clinic: 903-593-2348

The Cope Foundation: www.copefoundation.org

Grief Camps for Kids: www.moyerfoundation.org/programs

WINGS was established through Hospice of East Texas in 1993 to help chil-
dren navigate the grieving process.  WINGS,  “a comprehensive bereave-
ment program that provides both emotional support and grief education,”
offers a camp (Camp G – grieve, grow and go forward) twice a year.  For
more information or to register for a grief support program, contact the
Hospice of East Texas Bereavement Department at 903-266-3400 (Extension
127) or call 1-800-777-9860. 

Group Meetings for Survivors of Trauma and Survivors of Suicide Loss,
sponsored by Michael’s House of Hope at the New Life Worship Center,
18535 Hwy. 69 S., Tyler, room 620. Call Dr. Timothy M. Roddam at 
903-681-3161 for more information. Survivors of Trauma meets the the 
second Thursday of each month from 6-7 p.m.

We’re on Facebook! Search for
The Compassionate Friends of

Tyler and Like our page.

Thanks for your donations and continued support of TCF of Tyler.

In loving memory of
Chris O’Leary by

Mary O'Leary Walsh

In loving memory of
Andy Terrell by 
David & Teresa 

Terrell 

In loving memory of
Leah Zucca by 

Jim & Cheri Zucca

In loving memory of
Christopher Loper 

by Tina Loper

In loving memory of
Chad Cavazos by

Dale Cavazos 

In loving memory of
Candice Lingle by

Mary Lingle

In loving memory of
Alex by Robert &

Trisha Taylor

In loving memory of
Tanner Douglas by

Heather Ogg &
Zach Reed 
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We need not walk alone.
"You loved; therefore, you grieve. You may succeed in postponing your
grief for a time, but it will resurface some day in some way. You are encour-
aged to deal with it now so that it won’t be waiting ten or fifteen years down
the road for you." —Mary Cleckley

A Letter to My Brother

Suddenly you’re gone. I’m still here. Why? How can this be? Someone tell me the reason, the answer. How can I fill the void,
the space once so full of life? What will I do? How will I be strong for others when the sting of pain is so real, so near? Though
everyone seems calm, my soul screams at the injustice, the unfairness of losing you. I miss you. I think of you every day and
feel you in my heart always. Whatever the reason for your leaving, I know your living had a reason. Despite the brevity of your
life, you lived a lifetime’s worth. You blessed us with your presence, your specialness. I have only to think of you to feel the joy
you’ve left as a legacy. You shaped the purpose of my life. I can see the world through your eyes.

Robin Holemon, TCF, Tuscaloosa, AL

Helping Someone Survive

A death by suicide triggers great amounts of anger and guilt. However, some of those feelings can be balanced by struggling
to see that the suicide was not so much a deliberate, hostile act, but a gesture of utter hopelessness and despair. Reminders
that a person was so driven by emotional whirlwinds that it was impossible to sense any ray of hope, can temper considerably
the emotional impact of a death by suicide.

One of the best responses to a suicide that I have ever heard came through a sermon delivered by a pastor of a young man
who shot himself. With great eloquence, his pastor was able to convey tremendous hope through these words: “Our friend died
on his own battlefield. He was killed in action fighting a civil war. He fought against adversaries that were as real to him as his
casket is real to us. They were powerful adversaries. They took toll of his energies and endurance. They exhausted the last
vestiges of his courage, and only God knows how this child of His suffered in the silent skirmishes that took place in his soul.”

Victor Passchin, Reprinted with permission of Bereavement Publishing, Inc.

In loving memory of
Burke Lewis by
Martha Lewis



We need not walk alone. “Joy and sorrow are inseparable—together they come, and when one sits alone
with you—remember that the other is asleep upon your bed.” —Kahlil Gibran
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We need not walk alone. When the world says, "Give up," hope whispers, "Try it one more time." 
—Unknown
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June Birthdays Memories and the Passage of Time

"How long has it been? Bereaved parents are often asked this question. I ask it of you, "How long has it been?" Now answer this
question: "How long does it feel like it's been?" A common answer is, "On one hand it feels like yesterday. On the other, it feels like
a long time ago." Why do we experience our lives like this? How can something five or ten years ago feel recent and something
that occurred last week feel forever ago? Let's look at the concept of time and try to make some sense of it, with the added bonus
that we can gain some insight into our own bereavement process.

Scientists tell us that time can be measured in two ways. One is by a unit of measurement such as seconds, days, years. For exam-
ple, how old are you? Virtually everybody answers this question in years. But, did you ever consider how many days old you are?
Parents whose child died at less than one month focus on their child's age in terms of days or weeks of life. If you are near the
age of 27 years you have lived approximately 10,000 days. If you just turned 41, you are nearing 15,000 days. How many of those
days in your life do you remember? If you consider life in terms of seconds, the average American lives about two billion seconds
(75 years). For many bereaved parents, one of the long term sources of grief is the fact that their child was cheated or deprived of
years and decades of living.

Another way to measure time is by events. How many events of your child's life do you remember? How vivid are they? What are
the triggers of these memories? As the months and years pass, many parents fear forgetting events in their child's life.

I have a suggestion to help you call up positive memories of your child whenever you wish. First, take out a pen and paper and
write every memory that immediately comes to mind. Don't worry about details for now. Just write. Next, find a label for each of the
memories. For example, a mother whose seven year old daughter died writes out on paper four memories that immediately come
to mind: her daughter's first day of school, hunting for Easter eggs in her new dress, riding her bike on her sixth birthday, and sand
castles they built on their trip to the ocean.  She creates the following labels: First Day at School; Easter Dress; New Bike; Sand
Castles. And then she writes them in any order she wishes. Next, go through each memory and create as much detail as possible
for each memory. Describe the setting, what was said, colors, temperature, smells, sounds, touches. Make a story out of the event.
Next, assign a number to each label. For the woman above, she would say, "1=First Day at school, 2=Easter Dress, and so on.
Then she would practice saying a number and immediately bring up the full memory of the event. Practicing this for a few days
can create a very powerful list of quite wonderful memories that you can access at will. The list can be carried on a 3"x5" card for
easy referral.

Picture a father standing in line at the grocery store. His 15 year old son died two years ago and he has recently put together a list
of ten of his favorite memories, numbered 1-10. As he stands in line, he says to himself, "I'm going to think about number 5 for a
few seconds." He has previously associated this number with the time he and his son took windsurfing lessons at the lake. He sees
his son being shown the fundamentals by the instructor, practicing on land, bending his knees, shifting his weight, getting into the
water, climbing on the board, and attempting to stand. He smiles as he sees both his son and himself fall off the board again and
again. He nods as he next has a beautiful scene in his mind of his son proudly standing and gliding across the water with the sun
and blue sky in the background. He reaches the check stand, pays his bill and walks out of the store somewhat comforted by a
memory he knows he can bring up whenever he wants.

Give this technique a try, but be careful not to get upset if you don't have crystal clear memories. Think of a time in your child's life
and use the steps above to create your story from the memories you have.

Our brain functions in such a way that we are aware of the passage of time and we understand that some memories are "older"
and more distant than others. However, if we practice on bringing up memories from time to time, we can reinforce the images and
transcend the time gap between then and now. Of course, focusing exclusively on the past and ignoring the present is not healthy.
But, as you know, memories are all you have. Why not use them?

Bob Baugher, PhD 

(Bob Baugher is a psychologist and certified death educator who teaches courses in Psychology and Death Education at Highline Community
College in Des Moines, Washington. Presently he is a clinician with the University of Washington Parent Bereavement Project.)

Reprinted with permission from We Need Not Walk Alone, the national magazine of The Compassionate Friends. ©1997

Jasmine Elizabeth 
Thomas

ShiAnn Renee 
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Leslie Eugene Robb

Justin McCullough

Thomas “Chuck”
Carroll, II

Charlie Clakley Trisha ThomasBrian Harris
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Jake Higgins Kelly Ann 
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Michael Holdway

Chris O’Leary Joshua Malone Ronald Gary Smith Chandler James
“Jimmy” Brazell

Joshua Andrews

Jeremy England

Michael Ritchie

Ryan Glasco

Matt Mears Seth Henry 
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D. Anriloten Bennett

Jonathan ShipmanBryce Ramirez
Cooksey 

Alfred Donnell
Guthrie, III

Erin Evans

Timothy Allen 
Hawkins

Jackie Marie 
Heerdt

Melissa Helsel Hudson Hutchins Knox Knight Kelly Ann Campbell Natalie Foster
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We need not walk alone. “The Grand essentials of happiness are: something to do, something to love and
something to hope for.” —Allan K. Chalmers
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We need not walk alone.
"Whether we cry on the inside or cry on the outside is predetermined by society,
our genetics and a host of other factors. But we do cry these beautiful tears for
our deceased children. These tears somehow remind us of the connection to our
children, their departure and our deep, deep loss." —Annette Mennen Baldwin

Continued on next page.

Thank you for your generous donations to
TCF of Tyler. These ‘love gifts’ allow us to

provide our local chapter with special events,
the TCF Newsletter, our website and more!

June Anniversaries June Anniversaries cont.

Roozbeh 
Arianpour

Christopher John 
Fisher

Gary R. Gribble Michael A. Rucker Gabe Levi Hunt

Tami Kay Brown 
Roberts

Kyle Beck Justin Corey 
Modisette

Justin Morrow 
McIntyre

Bryce Ramirez 
Cooksey 

Jodi Lynne 
Attaway 

Amber Glasco Kelynn Pinson Lester "Bubba"
Chase

Kenneth Melvin

Mark Turner Joshua Renaud Christina Boyd

Joshua Walker

Christopher 
Pope

Noah Bass Joseph Richard 
Watson, Jr

Carson Kerry RoseKelbi Mathis

Jeremiah Barker

Justin McCullough

William Jeffrey 
Stack

Autumn Dale Romine

Justin Bynum

Emily Elizabeth 
Ellis

Jesse Lee Irby Nathan Spataro

Lindsey Barton

Todd Dean

Hudson Ayers Natalie Foster Zayin Wells

Lindsey Barton

In loving memory
of Lindsey

by Barbara & Lee Barton

Thanks, Barbara & Lee Barton, for your generous donation. 
Newsletter sponsorship is $75. Contact us if you’d like to be a sponsor in memory of your loved one.



A Father’s Day Like No Other
In June, 2000 it was my third Fathers day without my son Christopher. He died in an industrial accident on September 28, 1997.
This was such a lonely day for me as my only surviving child had been out of the country for over a year. I had no one to cel-
ebrate being a father with. It started as a very dark and dismal day indeed.

After trying to avoid the trip to the cemetery for most of the day, there was nothing left to keep me away. So my wife Robyn and
I went to the cemetery to visit Chris' grave. While deep in emotion and feeling like I had nothing to look forward to, we were sit-
ting by Chris' headstone remembering how much fun he was and how terribly sad it was not to have him to hold and tell him
that I loved him. I was wishing so badly that he could be here to spend the day with me.

I had put my head down to let the tears run off my face. I felt a small breeze come up; it was an unusual breeze in that it came
from the northeast, which in June is not a common occurrence. I looked up and noticed this balloon with a lead weight drag-
ging behind it, dancing ever so slowly towards me. We watched it dance across the grass and then the balloon bounced direct-
ly into my chest. The balloon had a message that I know was from my son Chris. It said “Worlds Greatest Dad.” I was so sur-
prised and happy to have received this "Father's Day Gift." I thanked him for the wonderful gift and for cheering me up. There
was no one else around or near us; we were not sure where the balloon had come from. I did not notice it at the time but a
woman and her 2-year-old son had come to visit her father’s grave, which was about 150 yards away from Chris. Robyn and I
sat around for another fifteen minutes or so and then decided to leave.

When we left to go to our car Robyn noticed that the lady visiting her Father was frantic and screaming that her son had locked
himself in the car. We went over to see if we could help. The son had locked the doors to the vehicle, the windows were rolled
all the way up and the mom had left the keys inside. The outside temperature was very warm and the little boy was starting to
sweat. The police had been called to come and open the door but they were not sure that they could get there very soon. I was
just about to break out the back window when Robyn said let's try to get him to open the door. She took the balloon and tried
to coax the little boy to open the door. She told him through the glass that she would give him the balloon if he would just push
the button. She kept pointing to the button that would release the door lock. Suddenly the lock popped open, we didn’t notice it
at the second the lock popped up, but later we realized that the boy’s hand was no-where near the lock when it opened. We
got the boy out and Robyn gave the little boy my Fathers day gift from Chris. The boy’s mother looked at the balloon and asked
where we had gotten that balloon because she had left a balloon just like it on her dads grave the day before. We looked for
his balloon and it was gone. It turned out to be the same balloon that had bounced across the grass and bumped into my chest
earlier. The balloon was now in the hands of his grandson.

The events of that day have been with me ever since. First of all, I know that my son sent that balloon to me to help me through
my sad and lonely Father's Day, and that he also helped to save that boys life.

Mark Kingery, TCF, Salt Lake City, UT

Waiting for Answers
Years ago I left my first meeting of The Compassionate Friends and drove home in tears. My son, Max, had died a few short
weeks before and I had been anxiously awaiting this evening. These people must have some answers, I thought. With paper
and pen in purse, I was ready to take notes and do as they prescribed. I would do anything to ease the ache in my soul.

But when I walked out into the spring, air later that night, I felt betrayed. I hadn’t heard any answers. Instead of learning how to
leave my grief behind, it had been confirmed, made more real with expression. I knew I would miss Max forever. Now I won-
dered if I would grieve forever. Would it always be this way, a flash of pain aligned with every memory?

During the next months and years, I attended TCF meetings and conferences, read books, raged, kept busy, sometimes spent
the day in bed. I wrote, cried and talked about Max. Slowly, I discovered the answers I had long feared were true: yes, I will
grieve forever, and yes, my memories will often provoke tears. But something had changed.

My grief was now more forgiving, my tears almost sweet with memory. Max’s life took shape again as the anguish of his death
began to recede. If I would always miss him, I would also always have him with me in so many ways. I wanted to carry his mem-
ory into the future: the joy, the lessons, and the inevitable pain. How could I do otherwise?

As I walked to my car after that first meeting, the TCF chapter leader caught up with me. “How can I stop this pain?” I asked. She
put her arm on my shoulder. “Just do what feels right to you,” she said, “Listen to your heart. And we’ll be here to listen, too.”

Sometimes the best advice is none at all.

Mary Clark, TCF, Sugar Land-SW Houston, TX Chapter

We need not walk alone. “Give me strength to break out of the cocoon of my grief. But may I never for-
get it is the place where I grew my wings, becoming a new person because of
my loss.” —Janice H.
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We need not walk alone. "In time, we learn there is no loss without gain and no sorrow without joy. As death
closes doors behind us, new doors open before us." —Joanetta Hendel
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Leah Zucca

In loving memory
of Leah

by Jim & Cheri Zucca

Thanks, Jim & Cheri Zucca, for your generous donation. 
Newsletter sponsorship is $75. Contact us if you’d like to be a sponsor in memory of your loved one.

Sarah Thompson

In loving memory 
of Sarah

by Carol Thompson

Thanks, Carol Thompson, for your generous donation.
Newsletter sponsorship is $75. Contact us if you’d like to be a sponsor in memory of your loved one.



We need not walk alone. “Know that someday you will once again welcome spring.  Be gentle and patient
with yourself and with nature. Don’t expect too much. Be ready to let a little of
the hope that spring can offer into your heart.” —Evelyn B.

Newsletter Submissions
TCF Tyler welcomes all submissions to our newsletter. Send
articles, poetry, love messages and scanned photos to: The
Compassionate Friends of Tyler, P.O. Box 9714, Tyler, Texas
75711. Or e-mail text and photos to: info@TylerTCF.org; We
reserve the right to edit for space and/or content. 

Deadline for submissions is the 5th of each month. TCF
Chapters may copy articles from this publication provided
credit is given to the author and the original source. 

Errors and Omissions: We try very hard to be sure that all of
the names and dates of our children are correct. If you see
an error in the newsletter, please contact TCF at 
903-422-0358. We want to get it right and will correct the
information for future use. Thanks very much.

Email Addresses: If we do not have your email address or
it has changed, please email it to info@tylertcf.org so that
we may email you announcements and updates about
TCF of Tyler. 
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Announcements

Meeting Info: Our meeting is held at the First Christian
Church, 4202 S. Broadway, Tyler 75703. Please park
behind the sanctuary in front of Christian Life Center.
Our meeting is held on the third Monday of the month at
6:30 p.m. For more information, please call 903-422-0358.

Steering Committee Meeting: If you are interested in par-
ticipating in our chapter by serving on the steering commit-
tee, please plan to attend a steering committee meeting.
Anyone who would like to become more involved in TCF and
serve on the steering committee is welcome to come! Email
us at info@tylertcf.org to get involved!

News from National: Compassionate Friends National
offers webinars for the public on grief related topics.
Upcoming public webinars will include Death of a Child By
Suicide, Pregnancy and Infant Loss, The Death of a Special
Needs Child and How Can I Help When A Child Dies? Check
out www.compassionatefriends.org for dates and times.

We need not walk alone. “Each of us travels this road differently, but we owe it to ourselves to do our grief
work. Not easy work, not fun work, not immediately rewarding work, but this is
work, just the same.” — Annette Mennen Baldwin
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Sign up for email notifications of
events and to be notified when the

newsletter is posted online at:
www.tylertcf.org

TCF Quilt Announcement!

We are compiling names and photos for our 7th
quilt! Please mail your $30 donation for a square,
child's name, and make sure we have a quality
picture of your child that will show up well.Let us
know quickly as we anticipate the list of 30 will fill
up fast. You can mail your donation to TCF Tyler
PO Box 9714 Tyler Texas 75711, please note on
your check what it is for. Photos or questions can
be emailed to info@TylerTCF.org. 

Donations Appreciated!

Please consider making a donation to
your local TCF group, which serves East
Texas. Donations help pay for meeting
location fees, electric, mailing and paper
cost of our newsletter, bank fee, P.O. Box
fee, office supplies and more. 

We are thankful that Skillern’s Business
Systems has printed our newsletter at no
cost for years. If you need office automa-
tion solutions, please contact them and tell
them TCF sent you. Visit them online at
www.skillerns.com, or call 903-561-5591.

Remember to visit our website for a long list of
TCF newsletters: www.tylertcf.org

Also, TCF’s National website has lots of great
resources: www.compassionatefriends.org 

Please share your 
stories, poems or love messages
for inclusion in our newsletter.

His Room

Sun splinters through
The stained-glass unicorn 

Still on the sill
Splattering black walls with color

Few things are as forlorn as a vacant room
Furniture gone, awaiting definition

Bare, yet there on the carpet
Imprints of chair and waterbed

And there is the hole he
Accidentally shot through the wall

And there and there and there
Nail holes that held pictures and posters

And eight-point antlers
And there... God, how can a place

So empty, be so full?

Richard Dew
From Rachel’s Cry—A Journey Through Grief

A Name for My Pain

I have given a name to my pain— 
it's called "Longing." 

I long for what was, 
and what might have been. 

I long for his touch and smell of sweat; 
I long to hold him one more time. 

I long to look on his beautiful face 
and impress it upon my memories and heart. 

I long to return to the day before 
and protect him from his death. 

I long to take his place, 
so he may live and have sons too. 

I long for time to pass much faster, 
so my longing and pain will lessen. 

Will they?

June Williams-Muecke,
TCF, Houston West Chapter

Catching Butterflies

It often hurt to come upon reminders of
my son 

Tho' often since I lost him I would search
around for one 

Which always brought on sadness and
the tears that I would shed 

Were caused by names or faces, all
things that I would dread. 

But then one day I came upon a man
who'd lost his son 

I found that things I ran from, he
wouldn't even shun. 

But rather he would treasure and I said
I wondered why 

He told me that he called them "Catching
Butterflies."

This view of his intrigued me; I wanted
to hear more 

And learned that he took all of them and
carefully would store 

All of the reminders that I chose to push
away 

He would tuck deep down inside his
heart each and every day.

Now a name or likeness when catching
me off guard

Does not upset me as it did and I don't
find it hard

For now instead I see these times as
opportunities

To see my son awakened in these new
fresh memories.

Dottie Williams, TCF, Pittsburgh, PA


